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The most serious long t~rm oroblem in N~~ndland ..
~d
qUite' 'simply, . 1s that there
province who want to work.
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Statistlcs
canada says that the unempl'
&l,lt .. rate
in Newfoundla.nd in the summer of 1981 wa.s in the range of 14%. ~On' the surface o.r it,..

this is a big improvement from previous yea.rs~ when tna 'unemp1oyment rate
was as high as·~6-17~. 'On the face of it, things seems to be getting
better in Newfoundland.
. ..-.
'

Bl.t if. all

tbe" pee-pIe who have dropoed

out of tha labour torce

because theY CQnnbt find jobs, those who feel their orospects tor em~loymept
are so I1m,i'teQ' that they ha.ve stopped looking for work,'
the unempioyment·.rate for Newfoundland,
again based on
figures
ri~es:' to nearly 21%. Nearly one out of flvery
ava1.·labie f'ar:'w9rk' and oannot find a job& Th:!.s means,
about ,,~,OOO ~ople for whom there are no job~.

are added in;,. then.
Statistics
.Canada
f,1ve workers is" :
in the summer of' 1981,

.

'~t even this measure significantly understates
unemployment
Newroundland

the level of

.,in Newfoundland.

When an economy has been so de~resSad as
.f'Ql':..(so long, many peo ple, es pec:Lally young people.,.' I:lever
even enter the 'labo~r'force. Many ~~ople.wbo,would-work if there we~e jobs
neve~·e~n.get.to
tQe point'where they are counted, either as unemployed, or

I~,

even as th1Qden unemployedi,
those who were once in ~he labour force but
have given up looking. Many people, in fact~ never even start looklng •
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;;O!h~O~~
term lack of 'j'obs, 1:n the province were much greater than' those expressed in .
the off101al' statistics.
They found that they had. to eome up w1t~ their own.
way of ~asuDing unemployment. On the assumption that people in'Newfoundland
are

as ·eager· ~o 'work' as people

anywhere

else,

and ,that· they

would :t;ake jobs,

if they we~e:@va11able, at the same rate that people take jobs in the more,
pro8pe~ous parts of the country, they came to the conclusion.that tha real

unemployment

~ate in'Newfoundland
. .

the range of 35%.'

and Labrador in '1977-78 wa~, in fact, in
. .
'.
.

If we repeat
the People J s Comm:fqsion calculations
fo-r 1981, .we
in a vibrant economy like Albert~. the participation rate'''- the'
proport1on of adults· in the province who are actually working or looking for
work is' 71-72~l while. in Newfoundland the participation
rate is .in the range
of' 5'3%, while 1f you remove the unemploYGd from this the actual emplQyment
find that

rate, the prop-ortion of adults in the province who are.actually working, is
just under 46~. On the assumption that a similar proportion of peQ~le 'in
Newfoundland would be working or locking for work if the economy were in.
better shape, the rate of real une!!lpl,oyment in Newfoundland 1n t~e: s~me~of.
1981 1s 1n·tne range of 36%. •. Most of these people, in fact ~re no~ co~ted
by the trad~tional methods of mGasuring upemployment.
Nearly. 36% p~ ~pe
p~oP1e who W~~d work·if ther~ were jobs for them ar~ unable to find wor~.
The'social and economic effects of this prolonged depression in
the Newfoundland economy are devastating.
As the People's Commission found,

the personal effects'of unemployment are severe. The effect on towns and
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Villages adro-Ss·":"thaprovin~~
is a1so ·severe., In many tawAS.,
antire population of young people, as soon as they graduate
~~ave to find work elsewhere.No one who travels to and from
1981 can fail to see the exodus of able bodied young· people

!

~

virtuallY.tl1e/:
from school~
Newfoundland in
who are moving

,'ast., t.o ,the pra1r.;i.es, or Onta.rio" to find jobs.
A whol.e genera.tion of our
young people: are either moving out of the province to find worle 01' are
locked into a cycle of unemployment a.nd social assistance from whioh 'it' will
be impossible to break out if something is not done to crstite j'obs snd
econo~Q ,growth her.~ in the Prov1nce~ ,
•
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In the past, the Newfoundland

government has acted on the

assumot1on that if we were to make it attractive
enough for out81de'~interests
"
to co~·:1nto
O~
province to develor,> our resourqes, the result _wo~ld be
indu:st~d.oQ+ growth and j obs ~ In, fe.ct', th~ exact re 1'er~e has haopeIied. , Anyone
fami11a-:r_ 'W~tl} the. history of re?ource developmE!nt ih the province can name-,'I '~
a long s,t'l'1ng @,f 'companies who, nave .come' into ;.t1)~ ~ oVince, exploited. our".. ",
resources: ~of·.a while a.qd then left.
Th~ rllsult is often worse than ,if they :
had rnat oo,m&,~t :all, as ·people are taken ou"" 'of their
traditional OCcupat_l~ns,'
and tb.e1r homes to take up jobs that have clisappeared as soon as the resource-'

became less profitable to exploito
In 1980·81 the p~vinc1al government
.
collected mOTe· in tobacco taxes on res1dent$", of, the province
that it did
from mineral
taxes and royalties 1 :r-rewfOUl!cUend has a.mong the low~st rates
of reso~It(lar,t~xatian In the ooun-cry~ ~"et th~ mining 1ndustry 1p the 'pro'Yince
;is coi14P~in, •. I~on ore ~roduction. our major mineral resourcet·ac~ual1Y
fell·oveI'·.:J.D~:,1n.,.198Io We ha.va ,foliO-,oled a. trad,1tiona1 policy o~· giving
,"
away our.min~~al resources to anyone who would ~ome in t~ exploit the~, and"
the resu~t·pas never shown up in te~ms of jobs and economic growth. "
.
,

. ,-Similarly

the federal

gO'lernmont

f

s '~regional, development" policy,

in Newfoundland, has only succeedad in reinforcing the depe~dence of the
provitl.ce.~on federal government, ha.ndouts. With j~st unde'r 2". of tpe Canadia.n
labour ·fbl"Ce, Newfoundland has just

traditloRal

methods'

of

under

4%

-,

_of the unemp19ye~, even on' : '

ca~cUla~ing.tpG unemployed.

·At the same time,:the:

.

Newfoundland fishery., the mainstaY' of the economy is' in: the' pro'ces's of
"
collapsing as our traditional markets dj.sappear and ~e fin~'o~~selves unable
to break into the new markets that wo need to keep the fislie ry 'going~ .At'· ;,
the end pf a gen~~ation of federal government regional develppmerit
po'l1cies',' ,
the Newfoundland agricultura: sector has all hut disappeared, and we find'
ourselves totally dependent on outside supplies for our food.
"
Low Incomes,
~ .,

.' , -, .-

.High PriceD:
,'.

,

As' a result of: the'.failure
to employ our people _in meeting oU,r
own b~s1e needs, we find that while Newfoundlanders, on average have the '
lowe~t .~comes in Canada, th~1r cost of ,living is among the highest in the ,
country.. Person~l per.capita income 1n Nawfoundland is only about '213 t~~~
of the national average, and about 30¢ out of every dollar that the average
person in Newfoun~land has to spend come from government transfer payments ~
wel1'a~_, unemployment insuranoe, family ailowance!, pensions.
At t:he same, ,.'
time, NeWfoundlander,S pay ,the, h1fhest lavel of sa es tsxes 1n the ,country, .,
and the level

of provincial

tax~i~10,n
,in genera.l is significantly

higher

than in any other province. Ne~oundlanders pay more for phones, electricity,
heat, and so on. Food costs and,the costs Q~ basic needs are all also much
higher-.than
elsewher~. A re,cent federal Departm,ent of Agriculture
survey
found~that-w.hile th& a~erage family- of fQur spends about $83 a week to feed
1tseI.L.

properly

in T'oronto in the summer of 19~1, the average

family of f-our
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St. John's needs to spend about $~:-to feed itself,.yroperlY.
In addition

to the lower incomes ~nd higher costs associated

with living in Newfoundland, people in the province have the lowest levels
of services available to them of any province in th~, country. The numbQr
of patients per dqctor and dentist is the highest in the country, the
average number of hospital beds available per capita is the lowest in the
country, and the number of school age children enrolled in higher education
19 the lowest in tho country.

clearly, the old strutegies for economic developIDent have not
worked.
Depending on ctultinatiol1s,1corporations has perpetuated our status
as n resource colony of the more industrialized parts of the country, and
has not produced either enough jobs to employ our people or enough
revenues to provide basic services.
Regional development strategies have
produced only temporary.-make-work jobs in Newfoundland; and attempts to
prop up the provincial economy with handouts from Ottawa only mean that
dollars spent in Newfo~dland go to prop up the economies or central Canada
where the things we ha~e to buy are produced. A new aoproach to economic
deve~opment is needed.

The basiC approach to economic development in Newfoundland is
not new, nor is it my~ter1ous.
In many ways in fact, it is just the
reverse of the mahy.policies that have been tollowed over the years by the
federal and provincial governments.
,

j

The People's Commission on Unemployment, after it 'had examined
of economic underdevelopment
across the province, outlined a
series of principles for econom1c development, The principles are as

the problems

follows:
T~e Importance of Jobs; avery Newfoundlander should have the
right to employment in humane conditions at a fair rate of pay,
and the government should make this right a cornerstone of its
policy.

.
"

D2tn& it Ourselves:

central to any economic

plan must be the

goal of reducing dependence on economic and political institutions whose primary interests conflict with those of Newfoundland and her p£ople.
and Active Public Sector: if we reduce dependence on
multinational corporations as vehicles for investment and
:""i
economic development, and if we work toward a. new relationship
',; , '¥lith the federal
government, the provincial
government must
ste p 11"1_~nr. .':'I~'~n0'''~ t"!1'l.;:e ,-;.I-~' o:'rect re~ ponsibili ty for economic
.development.
~R~~n~

" Kaeoing our•.4.radi tions_: rural lifestyles
must be strengthened
and preserved.
People should not have to leave their homes and
t~aditions behind in order to find work.

Minimum
Standards:
..
(

there are certain social standards that the

_

.••••••
__

;;; .so ..

-----------

_

~05!!!-Q-§.."

government must see as an irreducible minimum.
Services must
be increased in many areas, and they must not be sacrificed
to bUdget cutting or Ilrestraintll•
Eguality Rf Treatment: the crinciple of equal pay for wprk of
equal value must be central to our economic strategy, and we
must pledge oursEJlves to the principle
that e,conomic
opportunities ~nd ~ocial services must be equallY available
to people 1n every part of the province.

A

N~

Democratic Economic Strat~~y for Newfoundland and Labradgr

Based on the principles above, the NOP economic strategy has as
its goal stimulating economic development 'in Newfoundland that will be based
on our strengths and our traditions, and uill ensure that the benefits
of economic development

are ~hared among all people of the province.

The Import3~e
of a Strong NatiQnal ECQno~. Like t.he rest of
Canada, New oundland cannot orosoer without a strong national
economy. We cannot sell ou~ resources if the~e is no market for
them"and we suffer, like the rest of the country, from high
interest rates for mortgages, car loans, small business loans
and so on. Inflation eats away the value of our incomes.
The
Premier of the orovince must take it as his re~ponsibil1ty·t6 .
ar.gue at federal provincial conferences for strong economic
s+.1mulation, lower interest rates, and relief for those on low
and fixed

incomes,

and he must

use

the

prestige

of his

office

.to

at~empt to create a national consensus that social services and
income s~pport programs like unemployment insurance must not be
cut in ~he pursuit of lower deficits •
•

I

strong Public Presence 1n Re~ources. In Saskatchewan Saskoil
provides a strong presence 1n he 011 industry, an~ returns
revenues to th~ prQv1ncial government.
Similarly, the 00tash
Corooration of Saskatchewan has taken a· strong oosition in the
Do~ash industry 1n ,Saskatchewan and 1s abl~ to influp.nce bo~h
price and supply of the resource.
Even To,ry Alberta has accepted the principle of strong government involvement in the resource
sector and has set up a number of corporations to administer the
provincial stake'in oil, either through direct oublic ownersh19
or through joinf_yentur~s ~ith ~he orivate sectop. ,
.
A

In the case of offshore oil, the Newfoundland and Labrador
Petroleum Corooration, in o~inciple, can take a 40% interest in
any oil developme.nt.
However, there is no indication yet that
t,he government int~nds to become more than a oassive holder of
resource right.s ,that wlll be developed by the orivate
sector.
,
The p!'ovinc'!.:.,l'~\.~.r<"..."....
,.,~~t ~~ould

t:lledge' itself

t,o a strong

oublic Qresence in the oetroleum sector, and shouJd turn the
,NLPC into an actual ~orking oil com9any along the lines of
Saskoil, that would explore, develop the oil reIDurce, and
return the ?roflts to the ?eople of Newfoundland
in the form of
economic development.

The principle

that the orovincial.government

has an automa~ic

,
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right to a certain percentage of any resource development should
be extended to the resource sector in general.
The orovincial
government should set up a Crown Corporation to administer its
holdings, and should become, at the very least an active partner
in the major resource developments
of the prov1nee.

3.

Re§Qurce ProfJ~S for N~wtQundland peyelopment, In the past most
of the profits of resource development have flowed out of the
orovince in the form of orof1ts and dividends to nonresident
o~ners. The government should pledge itself to the orinciple
that a certain ~erccnta~e of the profits f~om resource develooment should be invested in the Newfoundland economy, to
oroduce jobs and growth here.

One way to do this, of course, is to involve the government
directly in the development, and the nrofits, of resource development.
But if there is to be a continuing significant 9rivate
sector oresence in the resource sector in Newfoundland, some
mechanism must be found to make sure that theY invest some nf
their

profits

O:.n

tr<=J

p~ov!.rl(.'0,

One method of doing this might be to set upa development fund,
devoted to investing in Newfoundland.
Resource companies
operating in Newfoundland would be required to place a certain
proportion of their profits in a Newfoundland and Labrador
Developtnent Bank. The ··Ba.nk would issue bonds, or shares, and
would pay interest, or perhaps dividends based on the profitability of its ente~prises. The bank would have significant
orovincial government control, and would use its funds to invest
in Newfoundland,
with a heavy emphasis on ensuring that small
bUsiness, local contractors and people in rural Newfoundland
were able to benefit from the exploitation of provincial
resources.
Support for the Newfoyndland Fisher~. The inshore fishery 1s the
mainstay of many peoole's incomes, but it has suffered from
deteriorating markets and uncertain prices. The ?rovincial
government must'pledge
itself to orevent the inshore fishery
from collapsing, and must support gua~anteed prices for fish and
a renewed effort, with the use of resource revenues from other
sectors, to develop new m~~kets in Canada for the products of
the inshore fishe~y. Especially, the orovincial government must
work to develo9 the inshore fishery in such a way that. fishermen
will not have to leave their communities in order to pu~sue
their

work.

~ orog!'am to Counteract High Food Prices. Foor'l prices in Newoundl~nd are s1~nificantly higher than anywhere else in Canada,
and part of the oroblem is that large food chains make much
higher profits on their sales than similar chains on the mainland.
In orc'l.81'
to bring down prices, the orov1nc1al government
must w~rk to break the near monopoly situation that the large
food chains have 1n many Rreas of the orovince.
It can do this
by stimulating the cooporatives and small independent food
retailers Who are increasingly being pushed out by the chains.

An NDP government ~ould be prepared to invest a significant

'0
of money

amount

Q.7.f.9..QvL ....

..

\i

in helping

the small ~holesalers and the small
coops to set up t.heir own wholesalj.ng
operation to~comp~t~ with the large chains, and woula be prepared to provide mArketing and management advice in order to ensure
vigorous and efficient competiticn to the large food chains.
~nq.epend~nt· retailers

Labelled

and'

for. inde pendents in.
we believe such a program to orovlde comoet1tion

-the. Il,WINIl. Dragram _(wholesaling

Newfoundland)

in th.e retail
food sector,
and to provide' the management and
othe~ exoer+'ise needed to enable the small food .retailers to do
it effi'c1.entlY, would oroduce much lower food prices in Newfoundland.'

,

A

Qrogram t9 ~9untera~
High Housing Costs. Especially in S~.
John's, houstng prices have d~iven low and middle income peoole
out of the mark~t, and apartment vacancy rates' are virtually
~ero.

The provincial government must pledge itself to set aside enough
money to provide low and middle income housing in areas like
St.. John's, with enough rental housing for renters who are being
driven out of their homes by high rents! and a program to
stimulate the construction of low priced housing for those who
wish to buy.

This program must be supplemented by a stringent Landlord and
Tenant Act in Nswfoundland which will prevent landlords from
evicting,existing
tenants simply in order to'Terent at higher
prices to new tenants, and by controls on the ability of landlords to simply rU,ise orices ~s hi~h as the market will bear.
7.

He~R for _Pa 0 pl,e Qn Low ansLLj,2ieLIncome~.

The Newfouncil~nd

~nd

Labrador Feder~tion of Labour has called for,an increase in the
provincial minimum wage, so that it wouJ.d be tied permanently
to the cost of. living and to the averag~ of wages ~nd sal~ries
acTnss the orovince.
An NDP ~overnment would immediately raise
,the minimum· wage to a level that proVides a 0GCent inco~e to
unorganized workers, and would index it permanently to a cost of
livin~ ~nd the gener~l level of wages and'~~laries.
Social

assistant

payments form

1':1.

signifi.cant

p~rt

of many

people's income, and if the government cannot oroduce'the economic growth that provides 10bst it can at least ensure that oeople
on soc:1al

aSpistance

do not

1"r.tll behind

as costs

rise.

An NDP

government would index 50ci0,1 a.ssistance
paY'tIlents to the cost of
living index. Similarly, orovincinl pensions should be indexed
to the cost

8.

of 11v1ng •.

A New Tra\~ing J:olicy_ With new ~esource

especi~llY
aDen
up for Newfoundl~ndls people in areas th~t require high levels
of skills.
Too often in the past, the man~ge~ial and technical
offshore
jobs

011 in th~ mid 1980's,

in. the

rS'source

Newfoundlanders
There' 'is

some evidenoe

. ate' showed,,-thrtt

have gone to outside

have not benefitted

in the oil industry.
)

'sector
that

developments,

new job opportunities

the

peoole

'drilling

and

as much as theY shoula.

same story

is

repeating

A recent study by the Petroleum

offshore

will

itself

Director-

.crews we-re t)nly manned

55%

1;

..
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local people; seismic crews were only 50% loc~l and onshore
operations, which includes managerial staff, ~echnlcal suoport,
secretaries and, so on, VIas nnly 65'16 local labour.
In fact, most
of the local labour component of these jobs is clustered at the
low end of the scale, with managerial and highly skilled jobs
overwhelmingly
filled by people from outside Newfoundland.
The provinci~l government must pledge itself to begin, now~ to
train local peoole for the jobs that will be available in increasing numbers as the resource development gets under way, and
it must pledge itself to soend a significant amount of money
either upgrading eXisting training facilities or building new
ones to meet the need.
by

All of these compononts of ?fi economic development. strategy have
one common element: the provincj.al government must acceot
the res')onsibi11ty
for directing economic development ~n the province, and must ensure that the
primary benefits of that development flow to the peoole of the province
rather than the resource and other coroor~tions.
For too long, orovincial
governments

attractive

have

assum~Cl

t1-I'It

tb':<

'J"

onJ

v

t'A~ T1QnS

ibili

ty W:lS to

oroVide an

and that benefits to ordinary
"trickle
down" from profits
made at the top.
The fi't'st
step :t.n
develop1Jlp.nt
strategy is to cha.nge au:." atti.tude and to und.erstand
responsibility, and the benerits, of economic growth, are ours,
(.llse t s.

climate for outsider~,

peoole would
a new

that the
not someone

